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BY PHILIP FINE

Natalia Sandjian’s investing advice is
less about the investment and more
about the investor. As a financial planner
at National Bank, knowing her clients
helps to steer them toward sound invest-
ments that make them feel comfortable.
That means sitting down for a couple of
sessions with the potential investor and
asking a lot of questions.
“The client is sometimes caught off

guard by how much information we’re
required to collect,” Sandjian says of her
queries, which touch on everything from
the person’s family, to their professional
and financial status, as well as their in-
vestment knowledge. “They say ‘I can’t
believe you need all this in order tomake
an investment recommendation.’”
The knowledge garnered from these

questions protect the client. She would
warn people away from a professional
who simply pushes an investment with-
out knowing the circumstances of a cli-
ent’s life, including whether or not they
have dependents, their housing situa-
tion, whether they own a company, are
salaried or self-employed, how close to
retirement they might be, and what type
of risk they are willing to tolerate.
“Can you imagine going in tomeetwith

a doctor and, without even describing
anything about yourself, your history, or
symptoms, he writes up a prescription?”
Sandjian asks. “How much value would
you put into that advice?”
A client may come in with $50,000 to

invest for five years, for instance, and
want it to be locked in with a certain re-
turn in mind.
“If you don’t assess how much liquid-

ity that customer has access to in case
of emergency, you don’t know if that
investment is suitable for them,” she
explains.
But that’s just one variable that makes

up a client’s profile. There are seven
different investment profiles in the NBI
Private Wealth Management service,
from the person who is seeking regular
interest income and modest long-term
capital growth, to someone looking for
maximum capital growth over the long
term. Once those profiles are estab-
lished, much of the investment work is
in the hands of portfolio managers.
“TheNBI PrivateWealthManagement

service benefits from National Bank

Investments’ 100 per cent open archi-
tecture, where only external portfolio
managers from around the world are se-
lected based on the quality of their man-
agement and the performance of their
funds.” says Sandjian.
While she does not tell her clients how

to invest, she does stand behind the prin-
ciples of portfolio diversification. That
means the client should not be putting
all their investment eggs in one basket,
even for an area like real estate, which
has seen steady growth.
“We have clients who say they plan to

sell their home and buy a condo or go
into a rental situation, and then liber-
ate a certain amount of assets that could
provide an income at retirement. That’s
a valid aspect of planning for some cli-
ents,” she says.
Her advice is to plan for the worst and

hope for the best, offering the example
of someone in the United States whose
home equity shrank drastically in the
real estate crash of 2008.
“Imagine if that person is just nearing

retirement and was hoping to cash out
on the value of that property,” she adds.
“That’s why it’s important to have a di-
versified approach.”
With her investment recommenda-

tions, Sandjian says she is simply trying
to help her clients recognize risks, while
also trying to achieve their goals. And it
all starts with getting to know her cli-
ents.
For more information on NBI Private

Wealth Management, visit nbc.ca/pwm.
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NBI Private Wealth Management is offered by National Bank Investments Inc., a subsidiary of National Bank of Canada. Commissions,
trailing commissions, management fees and expenses all may be associated with mutual fund investments and the use of an asset
allocation service (such as NBI Private Wealth Management). Please read the prospectus of the NBI Private Portfolios composing
the NBI Private Wealth Management profiles before investing. The funds are not guaranteed, their values change frequently and
past performance may not be repeated. There can be no assurances that the full amount of the investment in a fund will be returned.
Investors must enter into an agreement with National Bank Investments Inc., which retains the services of National Bank Trust Inc.
(for all activity in Quebec, Prince Edward Island, Saskatchewan and New Brunswick) or Natcan Trust Company (for all activity in all
other Canadian provinces and territories), subsidiaries of National Bank of Canada acting as portfolio managers, which gives them
the authority to select, add or remove NBI Private Portfolios composing the NBI Private Wealth Management profiles.
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